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1. (Jer 3:1)  Publish(h559) this for My discerning(h2005) people(h376) who are soon to depart.(h7971)(h853) My Bride(h802) shall come(H1980) and pass over(h4480) up above.(h854) Come(h1961) here, for no one shall keep you(h312) from your Husband(h376) who delivers(h7725)you.  Rejoice(h7725) because(h413) from this time forward(h5750) nothing(h3808) He(h1931) secures(h776) you from shall violate (h2610) or dishonor(h2610) you(h859) for the whore(h2181) shall no longer be mighty,(h7227) for your Husband(h7453) brings you home(h7725) accordingly,(h413) says(h5002) YaHuWaH!(h3068)                         2. (Jer 3:2)  Ready yourselves to ascend up.(h5375) Look(h5869) to(h5921) the high place(h8205)and discern that near(h7200) is the hour(h375) and nothing(h3808) will hinder your rest.(h7901) I bring you above(h5921) to(h1870) be married,(h3427)  away from the desolate(h6163) wilderness(h4057) of a corrupted(h2610) world(h776) filled with idolatry(h2184)and evil.(h7451)   3. (Jer 3:3)  The ruWach(h7241) will not be restrained(h4513) but shall come(h1961) upon you and nothing(h3808) shall hinder the latter rain(h4456) from My bride.(h802) As for the unfaithful(h2181) with false facades,(h4696) I have refused(h3985) them for their reproach.(h3637)   4. (Jer 3:4) There shall be no(h3808) confusion in this because(h4480) these days(h6258) are clearly proclaimed(h7121) by the Father,(h1) for you(h859) are His friends(h441) and children.(h5271) 5. (Jer 3:5)  He guards(h5201) you forever(5769) with a hedge(h8104) continually.(h5331)  Behold!(h2009) This is declared(h1696) to be fulfilled(h6213) for My afflicted(h7451) overcomers.(h3201)6. (Jer 3:6)  I YaHuWaH(h3068) promise(h559) concerning(h413) these days,(h3117) I am your foundation(h2977) and King,(h4428) I am carefully discerning(h7200) in order that(h834) backsliders(h4878) be separated from My chosen people(h3478) appointed(h6213) as My Bride.(h1931) You shall depart(h1980) above(h5921) together(h3605) to the high(h1364) mountain(h2022) place(h8478) as one,(h3605)  and you shall flourish(h7488) and be strengthened(h6086) where(h8033) I cause you to reside.(h2181) 7. (Jer 3:7)  Declared(h559) hereafter(h310) is a gathering(h6213) of the Remnant(h853) together in one place,(h3605) those(h428) whom(h413) I rescue(h7725) from a treacherous(h901)and duplicitous woman.(h269) You shall go through the door that is YaHuWaH,(h3063) yea take heed.(h7200) 8. (Jer 3:8)  Behold(h7200) these truths(h3588) that are given for(h5921) everyone(h3605) to take heed of,(h182) whereas(h834) they will not because they are a backsliding(h4878) people(h3478) who are unfaithful.(h5003) Therefore, I have appointed(h7971) you and do ordain(h5414) you in these truths because(h413) you are My faithful Bride(h853) and so I open to you this scroll.(h5612) Yes I separate(h3748) the unfaithful(h898) virgin sisters(h269) who willnot go through the door that is YaHuWaH.(h3063) Yea, fear(h3372) not(h3808) and be ready todepart(h1980) from among the whore(h2181) for I shall gather(h1571) you out from her soon.
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9. (Jer 3:9) You shall be a beacon(h1961) from above(h4480) and a light(h6963) to expose the idolatrous(h2184) and corrupt.(h2610) You are a sign(h853) on the earth(h776) to expose the adulterous(h5003) among(h854) you. You are My solid(h68) staff(h6086) of righteousness.10.(Jer 3:10) Yea(h1571) everything(h3605) is being exposed. By this(h2063) your faithless(h901) virgin sisters(h269) shall eventually realize that none shall go through the doorway of YaHuWaH(h3063) that has not(h3808) circumcised(h7725) themselves over(h413) entirely(h3605) to Me with all their heart.(h3820) Nevertheless(h3588)(H518) wrongfully(h8267) they believe they are My chosen people(h3478) says(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068)11.(Jer 3:11) YaHuWaH(h3068) declares(h559) concerning(h413) the back sliding(h4878) virginsthat only His chosen people(h3478) are cleansed(h6663) by His breath,(h5315) and adorned with(h4480) white robes(h898) to go through the doorway of YaHuWaH.(h3063)12.(Jer 3:12) Go(h1980) and proclaim(h7121)(h853) this(h428) message(h1697) that has been hidden,(h6828) publish it(h559) saying, turn back(h7725) to Me from your backsliding(h4878) ways oh Yasar'al(h3478) declares(h5002) YaHuWaH,(h3068) otherwise(h3808) My anger(h6440)and My judgement(h5307) shall determine your outcome.(h3588) Yet if you repent I(h589) I shall be merciful(h2623) says(h5002) YaHuWaH,(h3068) for I shall not(h3808) hold a grudge against you(h5201) nor would I conceal(h5769) My face from you.13.(Jer 3:13) Assuredly,(h389) I declare(h3045) that punishment(h5771) shall certainly(h3588) fall upon the transgressors.(h6586) I YaHuWaH(h3068) AHloaHYa'am(h430) shall disperse(6340) justice to whom(h853) it is owed, and in a manner(h1870) befitting their adulterous(h2114) ways, whereas(h8478) I shall also bless all(h3605) of My fruitful(h7488) who are My staff(h6086) of righteousness and who have not(h3808) walked unfaithfully yet have listened(h8085) carefully to all My proclamations,(h6963) says(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068)14.(Jer 3:14) I deliver(h7725) away(h7726) My children,(h1121) says(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068) For(H3588) I(h595) will marry(h1166) you: and I will carry(h3947) you away, together(h259) up above(h4480) to the guarded city,(h5892) and the two(h8147) of us shall be as family(h4480)(h4940) up(h935) on the Mountain of YaruWshalom!(h6726) 15.(Jer 3:15) I have appointed(h5414) a friend(h7462) after My own heart(h3820) to provide this food(h7462) of knowledge(h1844) and wisdom.(H7919)16.(Jer 3:16) Coming to pass(h1961) truly(h3588) is the gathering (h7235) of the fruit(h6509) of the field,(h776) yes this(h1992) is the season(h3117) says(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068) I declare(h559) that no(h3808) longer(h5750) shall the Ark(h727) that contains the Covenant(h1285) of YaHuWaH(h3068) be concealed from you. Nothing(h3808) shall hinder yourdeparture(h5927) to it above.(h5921) Understand(h3820) also that no(h3808) sin of yours shall I ever remember,(h2142) not(h3808) even one, for I deliver to keep(h6485) you, surely(h3808) I do.So prepare(h6213) yourselves for this, now more than ever!(h5750)  17.(Jer 3:17) In this(h1931) present day(h6256) one Name(h7121) shall be esteemed, both(h3389) you and The Name, enthroned(h3678) together in YaHuWaH.(h3068)  Yes all(h3605) the people(h1471)  who are gathered(h6960) to Us(h413) shall be given the Name(h8034) YaHuWaH!(h3068) New YaruWshalom(h3389) is now your home and no(h3808) longer shall you wander(h1980) any more.(h5750) My Remnant(h310) living among the twisted(h8307) and evil(h7451) shall be removed from the midst(h3820) of them. 
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18.(Jer 3:18) In this(h1992) season(h3117) My family(h1004) shall enter YaHuWaH’s door(h3063)(h1980) above(h5921) into My Fathers house.(h1004) Yasar'al(h3478) shall depart(h935) all at once(h3162) out of the earth,(h4480)(h776) to be hidden(h6828) above(h5921) the earth,(h776) where(h834) I give your inheritance(h5157) to(h853) you from the Father.(h1)19.(Jer 3:19) Yes, I(h595) declare(h559) clearly where(h349) I shall bring(h7896) the first fruits.(h1121) I give(h5414) the pleasant(h2532) land(h776) as a glorious(h6643) inheritance(h5159) to My army(h6635) of Gentiles.(h1471) For you have declared(h559) My Name(h7121) and have desired(h2532) to declare it to the world.(h776) You shall have prominence(h6643) in receiving your inheritance(h5159) as a gathered people,(h6635) My Gentiles(h1471) who are appointed(h559) and called out(h7121) to the Father.(h1) No(h3808) backsliders(h7725) shall be found among(h4480) you for you are My Remnant!(h310) 20.(Jer 3:20) Truly(h403) the bride(h802) shall depart(h898) above(h4480) to the Husband.(h1167) Wherefore(h3651) your covering(h898) is your new home(h1004) Ya’saral,(h3478) for I have said it,(h5002) yes I YaHuWaH!(h3068) 21.(Jer 3:21) Your voices(h6963) I have listened(h8085) to, like incense rising above(h5921) into the high place.(h8205) The tearful(h1065) prayers(h8469) of the children(h1121) of Yasar'al(h3478) are because(h3588) of those who act wickedly(h5753) doing what they wilt,(h853) walking in their own ways(h1870) they have forgotten(h7911) every(h853) commandment of YaHuWaH(h3068) AHloaHYa'am.(h430)22.(Jer 3:22) Repent(h7725) and do not backslide(h7726) My children,(h1121) I will make you whole(h7495) so do not backslide!(h4878) Behold,(h2009) I am coming!(h857) Yea(h3588) I come for you(h859) for YaHuWaH(h3068) AHloaHYa'am(h430) has sent Me.23.(Jer 3:23) This promise(h403) is not without a cause,(h8267) it comes from above(h4480) the hills,(h1389) like a loud noise(h1995) from a mountain(h2022) that is firmly established(h403) by YaHuWaH(h3068) AHloahYa'am(h430) for the deliverance(h8668) of Yasar'al.(h3478)24.(Jer 3:24) Do not be ashamed(h1322) of this food(h398) whatsoever,(h853) this work(h3018) comes from the Father(h1) in preparation for the removing(h4480) of His faithful Children,(h5271) all(h853) of My sheep,(h6629) both men and women(h1241) and every(h853) son(h1121) and daughter.(h1323)25.(Jer 3:25) Those who spiritually sleep(h7901) shall be ashamed(h1322) and their dishonor(h3639) shall not be concealed(h3680) because(h3588) they have lacked true repentance.(h2398) YaHuWaH(h3068) AHloahYa'am,(h430) yes both(h587) My Father(h1) andI have forewarned and commanded(h4480) all the children(h5271) and yet(h5704) this(h2088) has become a season(h3117) of unrighteousness.(h3808) Now they shall witness(h8085) the sound(h6963) of the trumpets of YaHuWaH(h3068) AHloaHYa'am!(h430) 
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26.(Jer 4:1)  I shall circumcise(h7725) and lead you(h3478) to Me says(h5002) YaHuWaH,(h3068) because you have repented(h7725) and turned to Me.(h413) Whereas(h518) you have removed(h5493) idolatrous(h8251) things from before your face(h4480)(h6440) so why would I not(h3808) remove(h5110) you also from among it?27.(Jer 4:2)  Seven times declares(h7650) YaHuWaH,(h3068) you shall live on,(h2416) be assured(h571) that it is decreed(h4941) and justly(h6666) so! Because My Gentiles(h1471) have praised(h1288) and glorified(h1984) Me. 28.(Jer 4:3)  Assuredly(h3588) now,(h3541) says(h559) YaHuWaH(h3068) to His people,(h376) I am the gate(h3063) of peace(h3389) and I shall remove(h5214) you as roots(h5215) pulled out(h2232) and nevermore(h408) shall you reside among the(h413) thorns(h6975) of unrighteousness.29.(Jer 4:4) In circumcision(h4135) YaHuWaH(h3068) removes(h5493) your foreskins,(h6190) like chaff from the tender hearted(h3824) barley. I am your Husband(h376) YaHuWaH, the doorway(h3063) whom you shall marry(h3427) in YaHruW’shalom.(h3389) I shall remove(h6435) you from the wrath(h2534) to come and you shall escape(h3318) My fiery(h784) fury. It shall be all consuming(h1197) and none(h369) shall extiguish(h3518) it because(h4480) My anger(h6440) is great for their wicked(h7455) works.(h4611)30.(Jer 4:5)  So go forth and declare(h5046) that YaHuWaH is the Doorway.(h3063) Publish(h8085) that YaHuWaH brings Peace(h3389) to His People. Sound(h559) and strike(h8628) the alarm(h7782) in all the earth(h776) and preach(h7121) about the gathering(h4390) by saying,(h559) those being gathered(h622) are about to depart(h935) to the(h413) strong(h4013) city!(h5892)31.(Jer 4:6)  You are lifted up(h5375) as a signal,(h5251) to the mountain of YaHuWaH(h6726) you shall fly(h5756) and be raised up.(h5975) Nothing(h408) shall stop you because(h3588) I(h595) will fetch(h935) you out from the distress and afflictions(h7451) because(h4480) I shall hide(h6828) you from the great(h1419) wrath(h7667) that is to come.32.(Jer 4:7)  He who was pierced(h738) for your transgressions shall bring you up(5927) and out of(h4480) the world and shall hedge(h5441) you from the destruction(h7843) coming upon the heathens.(h1471) I am coming(5265) to pull out(h3318) from this place(h4480)(h4725) those withMy mark,(h7760) from the land(h776) of desolation(h8047) I shall bring you forth into the guarded city.(h5892) You shall go forth(h5327) above(h4480) and nothing(h369) will keep us from being married.(h3427)33.(Jer 4:8)(4/8/24 - Sign Of Jonah Eclipse/End Of 120 Years) Because of(h5921) this(h2063) youhave been selected(h2296) because of your repentance(h8242) with tears(h5594) and lamentation.(h3213) Assuredly(h3588) therefore the burning(h2740) anger(h639) of YaHuWaH(h3068) is not(h3808) upon you but is turned away(h7725) from(h4480) you. (Jer.6:26, Jonah 3:6)34.(Jer 4:9)(4/9/24 - Ark Entrance Day 1) You are a sign(h1961) that(h1931) the end is now(h3117) says(h5002) YaHuWaH!(h3068) You shall have great wisdom(h3820) and appointedas kings(h4428) who shall never perish,(h6) therefore be courageous(h3820) as My stewards(h8269) and priests(h3548) and do not be astonished(h8074) by this prophecy(h5030) nor anxious(h8539) over it. (Rev. 5:10) 
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35.(Jer 4:10)(4/10/24 - Ark Entrance Day 2) Just as foretold(h559) alas,(h162) Almighty(h136) YaHuWaH(h3069) firmly(h403) establishes His nation(h5971) of new Ya’ruWshalom(h3389) and says(h559) to them, Peace be unto you(h7965)(h1961) while the others shall receive drought(h2719) and plagues(h5060) brought on by(h5704) the beastly(h5314) system. (Micah 4)36.(Jer 4:11)(4/11/24 - Ark Entrance Day 3) In this(h1931) day(h6256) I say,(h559) My(h2088) people(h5971) of new Ya’ruWshalom(h3389) shall shine brightly(h6703) because I breath the RuWach(h7307) from above upon you.(h8205) My grafted(h4057) branch(h1323) and nation(h5971) are no(h3808) longer scattered,(h2219) no(h3808) but are cleansed.(h1305)(Isaiah 4:2-6)37.(Jer 4:12)(4/12/24 - Ark Entrance Day 4) They are filled(h4392) with the RuWach(h7307) from above,(h4480) they(h428) are ready to come(h935) to Me, it is time.(h6258) Yea,(h1571) I(h589) declare(h1696) them worthy.(h4941)(Luke 21:36)38.(Jer 4:13)(4/13/24 - Ark Entrance Day 5) Behold,(h2009) they shall ascend up(h5927) as a cloud,(h6051) like chariots(h4818) pulled by fierce(h5492) horses,(h5483) swifter(h7043) than(h4480) eagles.(h5404) Alas,(h188) even(h3588) powerfully(h7703) so.(Rev.14:14-15)39.(Jer 4:14)(4/14/24 - Ark Entrance Day 6) My people,(h3389) the cleansed(h3526) and tender hearted(h3820) barley, highly(h4480) favored(h7451) and purposed(h4616) for salvation,(h3467) to times indefinate(h5704)(h4970) shall your afflictions(h205) be no more remembered(h4284) for now you shall dwell(h3885) with Me.(h7130)(Zech.8:8)40.(Jer 4:15)(4/15/24 - Ark Entrance Day 7) Therefore,(h3588) I proclaim(h6963) and declare(h5046) as part of(h4480) My judgement(h1835) that they be called out(h8085) from among wickedness(h205) and brought above(h4480) to the mountain(h2020) of the fruitful.(h669)(Psalm 97:10)41.(Jer 4:16)(4/16/24 - Circumcision Day 8/Day 1 Shock and Awe/1260 Days Begin) I have marked(h2142) My people.(h1471) See!(h2009) They shama(h8085) with both those above and below,(h5921) My two sets(h3389) of witnesses who are preserved(h5341) are now brought out(h935) from a far(h4801) place,(h4880)(h776) sent out(h5414) to warn(h6963) all(5921) the peoples(h5892) descended.(h3063)(Rev.11:3-4) 42.(Jer 4:17) I guard(h8104) them as they go out in the flat land.(h7704) As beacons(h1961) they(h5921) shall walk among and through(h4480) the midst of them in protection(h5439) because of(h3588) those who seek to provoke(h4784) you says(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068) 43.(Jer 4:18) Their acts(h1870) and works(h4611) that I have observed(h6213) which(h428) are wicked,(h7451) they have done these because(h3588) of their chafed(h4751) hearts, yea(h3588) they are destructive(h5060) and also(h5704) hard-hearted.(h3820)44.(Jer 4:19) With all your heart(h4578)(h4578) trust(h3176) the Builder.(h7023) The wise(h3820) and courageous(h3820) shall shout(h1993) that no(h3808) longer will the day of YaHuWaH be secret(h2790) for it is now(h3588) clearly revealed(h8085) to the people(h5315) by the sound(h6963) of the trump,(h7782) the blast(h8643) of war.(h4421) 
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45.(Jer 4:20) With legal vexation(h7667) this(h5921) destruction(h7667) proclamation(h7121) is rightly(h3588) placed upon the entire(h3605) world.(h776) It now comes like a thief,(h7703) in an instant,(h6597) like a home(h168) burglarized(h7703) and terrorized(h3407) suddenly.(h7281)   46.(Jer 4:21) It is time!(h5704)(h4970) Behold(h7200) the signs,(h5251) listen(h8085) to the sound(h6963) of the trump!(h7782)47.(Jer 4:22) Truly(h3588) My People(h5971) are not foolish(h191)(h3808) for they have knowledge!(h3045) They(h1992) are not silly(h5530) or immature(h1121) and they(h1992) are not ignorant(h3808) but have dicernment.(h995) They(h1992) have wisdom(h2450) and insteadof doing evil(h7489) they do goodness(h3190) for they are not(h3808) without understanding.(h3045)48.(Jer 4:23) Behold(h7200) My(h853) Remnant(h776) shall see(h2009) that there is neither(h8414) void(h922) in the ShamaYa’im(h8064) nor nothingness(h369) but they shall find complete illumination(h216) in it.49.(Jer 4:24) Look(h7200) to the mountain(h2022) and behold(h2009) from the sky(h7493) thatevery(h3605) hill(h1389) shall be illuminated.(h7043)50.(Jer 4:25) See(h7200) and behold(h2009) that nothing(h369) shall keep My people,(h120) all(h3605) the first fruit, from flying(h5775) to their heavenly(h8064) home and readied to depart.(h5074)51.(Jer 4:26) Behold(h7200) and see(h2009) your new home(h3759) of fruitful pastures(h4057) in a completed(h3605) city,(h5892) and separated from those about to be destroyed.(h5422) It is decreed(h4480) that you shall be brought into the presence(h6440) of YaHuWaH.(h3068) You are removed above(h4480) for you are favored(h6440) and kept from the wrath(h2740) and anger(h639) about to be poured out.   52.(Jer 4:27) Now(h3588) in this day(h3541) YaHuWaH(h3068) declares(h559) to all(h3605) the world(h776) what shall come to pass.(h1961) Do not be astonished,(h8077) for the unrighteous(h3808) are appointed(h6213) to face the end(h3617) of days.  53.(Jer 4:28) Concerning(h5921) this(h2063) the nations(h776) shall cry(h56) out, because in the sky(h8064) above(h4480) there will be great darkness(h6937) over(h5921) them. Assuredly(h3588) I proclaim(h1696) that for the evildoers(h2161) there shall be no(h3808) pity,(h5162) and for them there will be no(h3808) deliverance(h7725) from(h4480) it.  54.(Jer 4:29) As a group(h3605) gathered to the prepared city(h5892) shall My people take flight,(h1272) because(h4480) I have proclaimed(h6963) swift chariots(h6571) shall carry(h7411) them with great strength,(h7198) and they shall depart(h935) as a cloud(h5645) and ascend up(h5927)to the Rock,(h3710) every one(h3605) of them to the guarded city(h5892)that is fortified(h5800) by none(h369) other than your Husband(h376) whom you shall marry(h3427) in it.(h2004) 
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55.(Jer 4:30) You(h859) shall have a great(h7703) and long(h4100) feast.(h6213) Assuredly(h3588) you shall wear(h3847) colorfully(h8144) adorned(h5710) golden(h2091) crowns.  Your faces(h5869) so beautiful(h3302) and beloved(h5689) by Me, yet you will be rejected(h3988) on earth because of the desire(h1245) of the beast to destroy(h5315) you. 56.(Jer 4:31) Because of this(h3588) My witnesses,(h8085) you are to proclaim(h6963) that the woman in travail(h2470) and pain(h6869) has now given birth to the children.(h1069) Proclaim(h6963) that you are My grafted branch(h1323) going to the Mountain of YaHuWaH.(h6726) Cry out(h3306) to the scattered(h6566) branches(h3709) to lament(h188) inprayer(h4994) that I should(h3588) save them from the beast(h5315) who is seeking to sift(h5888) and destroy(h2026) them!
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57.(Jer 5:1) Continue forward(h7751) on the road(h2351) that leads to the peace of YaHuWaH.(h3389) You shall go up(h7200) at this time(h4994) because you have gained understanding(h3045) by searching out(h1245) the way(h7339) that results(h518) in the deliverance(h4672) of My people.(h376) See(h518) here, you shall(h3426) fly(h6213) away, it is decreed(h4941) and I have heard your prayers(h1245) and seen your faithfulness(h530) and so I shall spare(H5545) you.  58.(Jer 5:2) For certainty(h518) I desire(h559) this for I am YaHuWaH,(h3068) who saves(h2416) the righteous(h3651) and delivers(h7650) them into perfection.(h8267) 59.(Jer 5:3) YaHuWaH(h3068) surely(h3808) has seen(h5869) your faith(h530) through adversity.(h5221) Have you not(h3808) suffered(h2342) so that I should bring an end(h3615) to it? You have refused(h3985) to give in(h3947) to their chastisement(h4148) and anger(h6440) and acted courageously(h2388) through(h4480) all of this, you have stood firm,(h5553) refusing(h3985) to backslide.(h7725) 60.(Jer 5:4) I(h589) have promised(h559) to save(h389) those(h1992) who need(h1800) and desire My Covenant. As for the foolish,(h2973) because(h3588) they have not respected(h3808)(h3045) the way(h1870) of YaHuWaH,(h3068) they shall be judged(h4941) by AHloaHYa’am.(h430)61.(Jer 5:5) Go forth(h1980) among(h413) the prideful,(h1419) declare(h1696) therefore(h3588) to them(h1992) instructions(h3045) in the way(h1870) of YaHuWaH(h3068) else I will  judge(h4941) them accordingly says AHloaHYa’am.(h430) Verily(h389) I say, these(h1992) all(h3162) shall face My judgement for breaking(h7665) My laws of subjection(h5923) in removing(h5423) My Covenant(h4147) ten commandments. 62.(Jer 5:6) After this time,(h5921) justice(h3651) and authority(h738) is sent from above(h4480)like trees,(h3293) to severely wound(h5221) the beast(h2061) who makes desolate(h6160) and lays waste.(h7703) Like a blood stained(h5246) dictator(h8245) seeking to control(h5921) his fortified cities,(h5892) saying, “whosoever(h3605) would seek to go out(h3318) from them(h4480)(h2007) shall have no food supply,(h2963) yea(h3588) all rebellion(h6588) and growing(h7231) apostasy(h4878) shall be halted.”(h6105)63.(Jer 5:7) How(h335) could I not spare(h5545) these(h2063) children(h1121) who have refused(h5800) the beast? For obeying(h7650) not(h3808) this false elohim,(h430) I shall feed them full to satisfaction,(h7646)(h853) for they have not been unfaithful(h5003) unlike the assemblies(h1413) of the idolatrous(h2181) churches.(h1004)   64.(Jer 5:8) My beacon(h1961) shall be fed well(h2109) in that joyous(h5483) new day(h7904) for My people(h376) shall greatly rejoice(h6670) as(h413) a husband(h7453) and wife.(h802)65.(Jer 5:9) How could I not(h3808) care(h6485) for(h5921) these(h428) ones says(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068) Does(h518) not(h3808) My very being desire(h5315) to avenge(h5358) thembecause(h834) they are My people(h1471) who have walked in the way?(h2088)66.(Jer 5:10) Ascend(h5927) up here to the fortified(h8284) place, away from the destroyer(h7843) for I shall bring forth(h6213) nothing(h408) less than his complete destruction.(h3617) Get ready to depart(h5493) My branch(h5189) of truth,(h3588) you who(h1992) have not(h3808) forgotten the Covenant of YaHuWaH.(h3068)
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67.(Jer 5:11) For(h3588) the home(h1004) of My people(h3478) is the house(h1004) where My Name is the entrance(h3063) and where I shall cover(h898) and hide(h898) you, declares(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068)68.(Jer 5:12) Disappointment(h3584) YaHuWaH(h3068) says,(h559) will not(h3808) come to the bride,(h1931) nor(h3808) shall any harm(h7451) come(h935) upon(h5921) her, nor(h3808) shall she see(h7200) drought(h2719) or famine.(h7458) 69.(Jer 5:13) This prophecy(h5030) is a beacon(h1961) brought by the RuWach,(h7307) and this translated word(h1699) shall no longer(h369) be hidden(h3541) that you may be prepared(h6213) for what is to come.  70.(Jer 5:14) Truly(h3651) I tell you today,(h3541) declares(h559) YaHuWaH(h3068) AHloaHYa’am(h430) of hosts,(h6635) pay attention(h3282) to this spokesman(h1696) whom(h853) these(h2088) tidings(h1697) are opened(h2009) up to. I have appointed(h5414) these matters(h1697) to be declared(h6310) passionately,(h784) for(h2088) you My flock(h5971) are the tender branch,(h6086) be well nourished(h398) by this.71.(Jer 5:15) Behold,(h2009) I lift(h935) My Gentiles(h1471) up above(h5921) and over(h4480) to a distant(h4801) home(h1004) prepared for them(h3478) declares(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068) She(h1931) shall be the mightiest(h386) of all the Gentiles.(h1471)  She(h1931) is to be removed(h4480) and concealed(h5769) as I instruct my people(h1471) in tongue’s (h3956) and knowledge(h3045) so that they will never(h3808) again be without(h3808)understanding.(h8085) Oh what(h4100) I shall teach(h1696) them!72.(Jer 5:16) While covering(h827) you I also shall resurrect(h6605) from the tombs(h6913) all(h3605) My champions.(h1368)  73.(Jer 5:17) Prepare to feast(h398) My harvested(h7105) barley,(h3899) My anointed(h1121) branch.(h1323) Feast(h398) and dine(h398) as a flock(h6629) all together(h1241) and consume(h398) from the tree(h1612) it’s fruit.(h8384) You shall gorge(h7567) on it within the fortified(h4013) city(h5892) because(h834) you(h859) wielded the truthful(h982) sword.(h2719) 74.(Jer 5:18) Yea I gather(h1571) them(h1992) on a feast day(h3117) says(h5002) YaHuWaH,(h3068) and nothing(h3808) shall bruise(h6213) them for the end(h3617) is near!(h854)75.(Jer 5:19) This shall all happen(h1961) with certainty,(h3588) yet even so I require(h559) humility(h8478) in whatever(h4100) you perform(h6213) for YaHuWaH(h3068) our AHloaHYa’am,(h430)(h853) yes in everything.(h3605) They(h428) shall challenge(h559) and confront(h413) you with questions(h834) yet shall they still refuse(h5800) to stop worshipping(h5647) their alien(h5236) gods(h430) in the land.(h776) Yea even more fervently(h3651) shall they worship(h5647) the profane(h2114) in the land,(h776) like nothing(h3808) had ever happened. 76.(Jer 5:20) Stand ready to denounce(h5046) these(h2063) ones. The house(H1004) of Ya’cob(h3290) shall bear witness(h8085) that YaHuWaH is the doorway(h3063) and shall declare(h559) it.
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77.(Jer 5:21) Witness(h8085) in this time(h4994) against these(h2063) foolish(h5530) people,(h5971) who neither(h369) have wisdom,(h3820) nor eyes(h5869) that can see,(h7200) nor(h3808) ears(h241) that can hear,(h8085) for they are ignorant.(h3808)78.(Jer 5:22) For they revere(h3372) neither(h3808) My name nor My commandments says(h5002) YaHuWaH.(h3068) None(h3808) of them shall be brought forth(h2342) above,(h4480) yet you are My temple showbread who(h6440)(h834) I preserve(h7760) out from among a people(h2344) of a twisted(h1366) world.(h3220) You are to be concealed(h5769) for a time, yes it is necessary.(h2706) Surely(h3808) I shall deliver(h5674) you from this dung-heap(h1530) of troublesome(h1607) people who are without(h3808) morals,(h3201) yes even from the great war(h1993) that these ones shall not(h3808) escape(h5674) from. 79.(Jer 5:23) These(h2088) nations(h5971) continue(h1961) to be stubborn(h5637) and disobedient(h4784) to their very core(h3820) from their rebellious(h5493) walk.(h1980) 80.(Jer 5:24) Do not(h3808) hold back but preach(h559) from your heart(h3824) that your prayers(h4994) of reverence(h3372) and weeping(h853) to YaHuWaH(h3068) AHloaHYa’am(h430) resulted in the pouring(h5414) out of the RuWach(h1653) upon you, so that which was the former(h3138) rain will now become the later.(h4456) Know this, for manyseasons(h6256) you were hedged(h8104) in statutes(h2708) of protections, seven years(h7620) even, leading up to this Harvest(h7105) festival.	81.(Jer 5:25) To all those say, from sin and evil(h5771) turn away!(h5186) To these,(h428) say,purify(h2403) yourselves and refrain(h4513) from back sliding!  In all covenant goodness(h2896) be doers therein!(h4480)82.(Jer 5:26)(5/26/24 - Barley Harvest Day) Therefore(h3588) My people(h5971) are now delivered(h4672) out from under the antichrist(h7563) rule that is lying in wait.(h7789) He is even now setting(h7918) up a snare(h3353) so as to entangle My appointed(h5324) ones, seeking to destroy(h4889) and take(h3920) them from her husband.(h376)(Isa.54:5-7)83.(Jer 5:27) The trap(h3619) is also for the woman that was with child,(h4392) yet I give her wings(h5775) to fly straightaway(h3651) to a prepared place.(h1004) This woman that was with child(h4392) is hunted by the deceiver(h4820) for a time,(h5921) yet shall be set upright(h3651) and nourished(h1431) and well cared for.(h6238) 84.(Jer 5:28) My people shall shine(h8080) as tho polished.(h6245) They are gathered(h1571) and have passed over(h5674) because they kept my Commandments.(h1697) Against the wicked(h7451) shall they minster judgements(h1777) and not(h3808) withhold justice(h1779) from the strife(h1779) inflicted upon the oppressed.(h3490) They shall push forward(h6743) and present judgements(h4941) with a desire(h34) for nothing(h3808) less than vindication or punishment!(h8199)85.(Jer 5:29) Why would they not(h3808) execute judgement(h6485) over(h5921) these(h428) ones says(h5002) YaHuWaH?(h3068) And why would I not (h3808) desire(h5315) vengeance(h5358) wherein(h834) the very people(h1471) afflicted by these(h2088) should take part?  
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86.(Jer 5:30) All will be astonished(h8047) at the horrible things(h8186) that are about to come to pass(h1961) upon the earth and in the very ground(h776) itself. 87.(Jer 5:31) Inspired man,(h5030) prophecy this inspiration(h5012) without(h8267) holding back. My priests(h3548) shall rule(h7287) from above(h5921) as My right hand,(h3027) for you are family(h5971) and I love(h157) you truly.(h3651) Oh how(h4100) I love you!  So prepare(h6213) now oh remnant for these are the very last days!(h319)


